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What do New York City, a ski resort com-
munity in Idaho, the homes of two large Ohio
prisons and a northeast Nebraska meatpacking
center have in common?

All rank among the American communities
hit the hardest by the novel coronavirus.

A World-Herald analysis of data for the na-
tion’s counties shows those with the highest
per-capita rates of COVID-19 infection range
from the densely populated northeast, into the
Deep South, and to food production centers
scattered from the Great Plains to the Rockies.

They include high-income, fashionable sub-
urbs on Long Island and dirt-poor counties in
rural Georgia.

Two Nebraska counties now rank among the

nation’s top 25 counties for confirmed cases per
capita. That includes Dakota County, which has
recently rocketed all the way to No. 4. And Ne-
braska’s Hall County, which sits just outside the
top 25 in virus spread, now ranks in the nation’s

top 100 counties for coronavirus death rate.
In short, no matter where the virulent bug

has been allowed to go to seed, it’s shown it can
perilously spread like prairie wildfire.

“This virus is transmitted person to person,
so it’s going to infiltrate a community wherever
people are gathered,” said Dr. Angela Hewlett,
an infectious disease expert at the University
of Nebraska Medical Center. “We’re seeing this
everywhere. No community is immune.”

As the coronavirus pandemic in recent weeks
has rapidly spread through meatpacking com-
munities in Nebraska and Iowa, The World-Her-
ald analyzed data for all 3,100 counties in
America to find the places the virus has most
prevalently spread.

Not surprisingly, New York City and numer-
ous surrounding counties in New York and New

EARNINGS REPORT
What Berkshire Hathaway posted
about its first quarter. Page 9A

Buffett says don’t bet against
America in face of coronavirus

By Henry J. Cordes

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Warren Buffett had a simple
message as he spoke to an eco-
nomically anxious world from an
empty, cavernous arena in Oma-
ha: Nothing can stop America, not
even the disruptive coronavirus
pandemic.

“We have faced tougher prob-
lems, and the American miracle,
the American magic, has always
prevailed,” Buffett said during a
unique virtual meeting with his
shareholders Saturday. “And it
will do so again.”

But while Berkshire Hathaway’s
chairman showed his trademark

bullishness on the long-term pros-
pects of America and its markets,
he was not ready to predict when
the economy will emerge from
its pandemic-induced lockdown.
He called the range of economic
possibilities still “extraordinarily
wide.”

And he believes the pandemic
will lead to fundamental chang-
es for some industries, as evi-
denced by his disclosure during
the meeting that he had dumped

Caregivers in need of care, too
A south Omaha doctor

can’t sleep. Dr. Kristine
McVea is worried sick
about the families she and
her colleagues are treating
through car windows and
computer screens.

An overnight nurse is
fall-on-his-face tired, sleep-
ing more than ever. Mark
Palacio’s normally taxing

job now requires even more nonstop brain
work with the novel coronavirus protocols.

Then there’s Teresa Anderson. She’s the
public health director of a rural Nebraska
hot spot that includes Grand Island, having
to manage one of the nation’s worst virus
outbreaks amid testing shortages and as
most of Nebraska begins to reopen for
business.

This insidious virus that has killed tens
of thousands of Americans and upended

life for everyone also exacts a mental toll,
especially on front-line workers who must
cope with dizzying new stresses on top of
already demanding jobs.

There is a real worry about burnout and
an affliction usually ascribed to soldiers,
post-traumatic stress disorder. The worst
possible outcome occurred last week in
the suicide death of a top emergency room
doctor in New York City.

“She tried to do her job, and it killed
her,” Dr. Philip Breen told the New York
Times about his daughter Dr. Lorna Breen.
Breen, age 49, took her own life last Sun-
day. She had contracted coronavirus and
was recovering but had relayed to her
family horrifying stories of what she was
witnessing.

A new doctor hotline has been creat-
ed for free psychiatric help. A bipartisan
effort is underway to shrink the current

HOTTEST HOT SPOTS
Counties that rank the highest nationally in

coronavirus cases. Pages 5&6A

The sun sets behind the Tyson Foods beef
plant in Dakota City, Nebraska. Dakota County,
with a population of about 20,000, has more
coronavirus cases than Douglas County, with
a population of about 500,000. Tyson Fresh

Meats has announced a temporary closure of its
massive Dakota City beef plant to deep-clean.
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2 NEBRASKA COUNTIES IN TOP 25
NATIONALLY FOR CORONAVIRUS

A World-Herald analysis of data for the nation’s counties shows that some of the hot spots
for infection in this viral pandemic can be found close to home

Cost of clean water
Nebraska communities see
higher water bills as they deal
with nitrate levels. Midlands

Eagles land in rare air
Central built a hoops dynasty
and culture that may not be
seen again in Omaha. Sports

No Parade magazine
Parade magazine is not included
in today’s edition. It will return
next Sunday.

Weather
High: 77 Low: 54
Clouds, then sun
Details: 6A
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Douglas County records its highest single-day increase in cases. Page 7A

Dance teams, bands fill their rosters with virtual tryouts. Midlands, Page 9B

Tom Shatel on fans attending Husker games if they return this fall. Sports

Nebraska couples retool their wedding days, and vendors also adjust. Living

NEED HELP?
CALL
National
Suicide
Prevention
Hotline
800-273-8255

Physician
Support Line
888-409-0141

Community
Alliance
402-341-5128

Safe Harbor,
peer support
program offered
by Community
Alliance
402-715-4226

Erin
Grace

COLUMNIST
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